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-- NtTSUAL, violin playinp will be
heard when Jascha Helfetg ap-
pears Wednesday in the Heilig

theater, direction Steers & Coman.
This being Mr. Heifets' first trans-

continental tour, Portland music-love- rs

are indeed fortunate to have this
opportunity to hear this matter vlo-- !
Jinlst In their search for some one
to jR'iiom to compare th magic Hei-fc- s,

music reviewers in more thance city seemea to turn instinctively

knew, how Paganini played, but his
name among violinists has always
been that of Napoleon's among

But to link Heifets' name with
7'aganinl's is not entirely a compli
ment to the young Russian artist.
The twentieth century violin genius.
it is stated, is probably more richly
endowed musically than Paganlni
ever was. It is probably true that
Paaninl's technical gifts were no
preater than what Heifetz shows.
NothinR can be better than perfec-
tion, and no living violinist has ap-
proached the Russian youth's per-
fect playing. But Paganlni leaned
away from the classics. He gloried
in showy displays of "fireworks."
His object was apparently to aston-
ish the world, and dazzle it he did,
for his name surely will never die.
AVith Heifets we see quite the re-
verse. No more sound and sincere
musician is to be found than tbls
modest player. He' can astound us,
and he frequently does, but he has
never jet played, eastern concertgoers say, with the object of amaz-
ing us.

WALTER JEXKIJfS JS A WISSEIL
Walter Jenkins, community song

leader, passed most of last week in
Spokane in the promotion of com
munity music. A special conference
was held during which Mr. Jenkins
conducted a song leaders' school
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
nights. At the annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce he led a sing
to help boost for the new municipal
auditorium, and a community eing
was the chief feature of the afternoon
programme at the Davenport hotel.
At department stores and Industrial
plants the employes enjoyed daily
sings, and in every way Spokane took
enthusiastic advantage of Mr. Jenkins'
visit.

Mr. Jenkins has put new life and
vigor in community sing
ing In this section. His cheerful op
timism and ready smile are infectious.
In the picture shown of Mr. Jenkins
on this page he is shown with his
"Douglas Fairbanks smile."

Mr. Jenkins, in with
the Library association, will conduct
a community music conference tn
room A, public library, Thursday at 8

P. M. Everyone Interested in the pro
motion of community music Is urged
to attend. As a result of this conf-
erence-Mr. Jenkins expects to organ-
ize song leaders' classes as well as
amateur orchestra leaders' classes. "I
feel the development of eong leaders
to be one of the most vital features
of my work," said Mr. Jenkins. "It
means the unfolding of latent talent,
a city-wi- de awakening of musical in
terest, and will put Portland on ine
map aB one of the greatest elnging
cities In the world."

GRAND OPERA THIS WEEK.
Romantic and tragic in story and

tuneful and sparkling In music treat-
ment, the Verdi opera "Rigoletto" to
morrow night In the public audito-
rium opens the week's opera engage
ment In this city of the San Carlo
Grand Opera company. Fortune Gallo,
Impresario. The entire engagement
is under the direction of the city oi
Portland.

The advance sale of 6eats for this
(rrand opera treat has been and is
heavy.

The opera bill for the week Is:
Tuesday night, January 27 "Aida,"

with-Salaza- r, the great tenor, as Ea
cemes.

Wednesday afternoon matinee
"Tales of Hoffman."

Wednesday night "Madame But
terfly."

Thursday night A. double bill.
"Cavalleria" and "Pagliacci."

Friday night, "Lucia di Lammer
moor."

Saturday afternoon matinee "Car
men.

Saturday night, and the favored
i'orformance this visit "II Trova- -
tore.".

The general music director is Sig- -
nor Gaetano Merola.

APOIXO ( LI B CONCERT FEB. 5.
The Apollo club will give its second

concert of the present season Thurs
day nlKlit, February 5, in the publia
auditorium. The chorus of some 70
members will be directed by W. H.
Boyer, while Edgar E. Coursen and
William C. McCullough will preside
nt the pianos and Ralph W. Hoyt at
the pipe organ.

W. J. Stevenson, a comparatively
recent arrival in Portland, an active
member of the club arrd the possessor
of a bass voice of pleasing quality
which he uses with good taste and
musicianship, will contribute Bolo

I .numbers.
The club's numbers on the pro

gramme have been carefully selected
ana tnorougniy prepared, so that an
evening of music of high quality
safely may be expected. The chorus
numbers will range from grave to
gay and will Include several novel
ties entirely new to Portland folks.
Of., course, no Apollo club concert
would be quite complete without its
bit of humor, and this has been pro
vldrd for in Widdicomb Fair," a west
iii England, folk song, and. "Swing

TWO MliSIC PEOPLE ACTIVE
IN ClIlREStT EVESiTS.

Walter Jenkins, with his
"Douglas Fairbanks smile,"
passed most of last week in
Spokane directing community
singing. He is head of commu-
nity singing work of the Y. M.
C. A., this city.

Charles Dierke directed piano
ensemble rhusic at a MacDowell
club recital, Multnomah hotel
auditorium, last Tuesday night.

Along" (Cooke), a negro exhortation
fufl of color and atmosphere.

It is stated that further applica-
tions for associate and active mem-
bership will be accepted only subject
to withdrawal of present members,
for the reason that both classeB of
membership are now filled to the limit
provided in the club's s.

Box office seat sale will open Tues-
day, February 8, at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s.

NEW ORGAN SERIES, 3 P.
The first Sunday afternoon organ

concert of the fourth series conducted
by the city of Portland will take place
at 3 P. M. today in the public audi-
torium, with Mrs. Gladys Morgan
Farmer at the pipe organ. In addi-
tion the First Methodist Episcopal
church quartet has been secured for
a special feature and as an added at-
traction Police Sergeant Frank Crane,
who, before entering the police de-
partment, was successful in operatic
singing, will sing several numbers.

The First Methodist church quar-
tet is composed of Miss Goldie Peter-
son, soprano; Mrs. Esther Collins
Chatton, contralto; Walter J. Steven-
son, bass, and E. T. Jones, tenor and
director.

Today's programme Is composed of
request numbers, as In the last four
concerts, which were marked with
excellent attendance. Admission to

concert, including Immediately started
a small charge a concert

expense. Baltimore. Of con- -
Solonnelle" ; "Chant uauiniora American or JJe- -

D' Amour" (Ulllotte): "Andante Cantabile," from the string quartet
ikj-j-; quariei, ."S,0(1
dale Bennett)
of the SeraDhs1

mezzo-sopran- o

ls, Spirit" Metropolitan company, ap-- :Hvmn reclta' tha V,
solo. Song

of Thanksgiving" (AUitson. Miss Peterson; "Slumber Song" tXevin-Lemar- e)

"KxsulCemua" (Kinder).

ST. DENIS DANCERS FEBRUARY B.

The Ruth St. Denis concert dancers,
who will bo presented. by Laurence

Lambert in the public auditorium
Friday, February 6. are exponents of
the simple life. They are nine charm-
ing girls, devoting their time and In
terest to the pursuit of a fine art.
which not only gives them an oppor-
tunity for expression of beauty, but
gives them strong, fine bodies and
active minds. These girls know thatbeauty is the form truth and
by their daily living try to apply this

to their lives.- -
With the attraction comes Kills

Rh,odes, dramatic who for two
years served his country over seas
in Italy as leader of war camp com
munity singing. Mr. Rhodes is well
known as one the prominent Los
Angeles tenors.

Miss Pauline Lawrence, the young
pianist who accompanies the dancers.
was chosen for the tour because of
her familiarity with Miss St. Denis
dance methods as well as Her effi
ciency as an pianist.

Lovers of the esthetio and beau
tiful dancing may anticipate this con-
cert February 6 with keen interest.

EVENTS PLANNED.
Several coming musical affairs of

Importance were reported at the lastmeeting of the Monday Musical club,
19.

The string ensemble department
will give one of its enjoyable pro
grammes in Piedmont Presbyterian
church Friday night. Mrs. Robert
Clark be the soloist and Miss
Margaret Laughton will play flute
solo, accompanied on the piano by

Alice Johnson.
Mrs. A. W. Claxon, chairman of the

chorus, reported that the Monday
Musical club chorus will appear in
the public auditorium Sunday, Feb- -
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BushnelL
Mrs. armrl Snlltvam Power,

harplat, will play aoloa at mu-slea- ie
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vatorv of music. 654 Everett street.
corner Ella, to meet leading mem
bers the San Carlo grand opera YEAR-OL- D MOVIE STAR

The music-lovin- g public
Portland Is cordially invited to attend. ON REGULAR PAYROLL

The fortnightly meeting the
Musical club was held at the

home Mrs. W. T. Harrison, 495 East Little Ottilie Vivian Fries Is Daughter of Former Vivian Marshall Who
Twenty-sevent- h street North, last
Wednesday night. The three Was Prominent in Multnomah Activities Some Years Ago.
can composers chosen for study were
Homer Bartlett, James H. Rogers and
Mary Turner The participants
in the enjoyable music programme
were: Mrs. Mrs. C. S.
Campbell, "rs. Harold Bayley, Mrs.
C. Moody, Mrs. C. F. Easter. Mrs.

A. Richard Mulholland. Mrs. D. T. Hunt,
Mrs. Bamgerder and Mrs. Lewellen
Taylor. next meeting of the club f r "Oheld Wednesday night, Febru-
ary

mwx."i.'

at the residence Mrs. W. P.
Gibson, 375 East Seventeenth strett
North.

ruary 8. at the (Sunday afternoon con
cert, with Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed as
director. Lucien E. Becker will be

The social committee, Mrs. Fred A.
Kribs chairman, is preparing for
colonial Valentine party February 14

Mrs. Edith Stiles Miller reported
that the junior department the
club had voted to join the National
Federation of Musical Clubs. This,
with the Carrie Jacobs Bond club.
will make two federated! janioj-- clubs

Oregon. be next?
The Monday Musical club chorus

gives its formal concert programme
directed by Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed
for the club members and their

16.
It is stated that parent-teach- er

school associations desiring to com-
municate with the-lub.'- s public school
committee may phoct Seliwood 264.

The Monday Musical club junior
department will enjoy an especially
ararnged programme Saturday, January 31, when music will be given, sup
plemented by the Webber juvenile
string quartet, from the Webber acad-
emy .of music. Young soloists of the
Juniors will include: Francis Peek,
Lolita and Eleanor Walsh, Qenn
Howell, Esther Laughlln, Edith and
Evelyn Rydman and Bertha Kissner.

CLAlSSEJi IK CONCERT SOO.V.
One the big musical 'events the

season and one that Is looked forward
to with keen interest is the appear'
ance of Madame Julia ClauBsen,
mezzo-sopran- o, as soloist In the pub-
lic auditorium on the night of Tues

KeOruary 3.

company.

Madame Claussen on that occasion
be presented by the Columbia

male chorus, Charles Swenson
or, which now numbers 50 voices.
The chorus last seasoji presented as
soloist Theo. Karle, tenor, and theconcert was quite a successful af
fair.

Madame Claussen returned to the
United States about two months ago.
after a busy and much lauded tour
of Scandinavian countries, and also

the war tax. Is England. She
only to defray inci- - on tour of the United States.
dental opening in this
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l was crowded, the peoplestanding In the rear the room, andthey left fully satisfied. Her luxuriant voice, which is so well under con
i.roi, capuvaiea tne audience at once,ana ner temperamental nature thatsensed the mood each number on
tne varied . programme and inter
uiuieu it accordingly, was a sourceof keen delight.

"Applause after applause was hHand she responded by repeating sev
eral nunuers. j ne wide range of hervoice was especially not inert in
Hoods of Spring.' the low

of
of
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of

Ameri- -
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R. E. Doty,
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which were round, full and vibrant.Tipton's 'The Crvinir nf Wo --j
given
ing the text demands, and a "Cradlesong by Schneer, so different In Itssentiment, was sung with a softnessand tenderness of tone so simple and
ucauwiui mat ii made a direct ap

PIANO PICTURES GIVE THRILLS
It gave-on- e positive thrills r mnical satisfaction and delight to attendtne ensemDie piano recital arrangedby Charles Dienke for the Mapnnw,n

club last Tuesday night In the Mult- -
noman notel auditorium.mere were two Dlann crmmi

"First Movement" from "New Worldojmpnony- - (ivorak); ballet musicfrom (Wagner); "Swedish"Wedding March" (Soderman), Mrs.
unaries jjierUe. Mrs. J. LautersteinMrs. Paul Powers. Mrs. Rollo Hollen- -
ueck. -- suite Algerienne" (SaintSaens, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dierke.
"Wedding Suite" (Jensen); "Valss in
A Flat" (Moszkowski) ; "Tannhauseroverture" (Wagner), Miss Satie Sul
livan. Miss Anna Bitzer, Mrs. C.
JJierke, J.

-- Those two piano quartets haveplayed together for some time past
and they are so cultured in pianism
that they work as one. The big thrillcame in the uafolding of the majesticbeauty and rarely heard nowadays

of the "Tannhauser" overture.
It also was an honor to hear again

a piano duo from Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dierke. They, too, play as one. and
with exquisite sympathy and finish.

All participants in this fine recitalwere deservedly complimented.
Mr. Dierke directed.

MUSIC BRIEFS.
George A. Natanson, baritone of the

Alcazar theater opera company, hasjoined the ranks of Portland's vocal
colony, outside of his theater duties,
and before long it is the hope of his
friends that he may be induced toappear soon in a morning or after-
noon song recital. He excels infriendship, dramatic song Interpreta-
tion, and has sung with success both
in opera and concert in large eastern
cities. He was born in Chicago.

The Monday Musical club chorus
will sing in the public auditoriumconcert February 8. and the numbers,
under the direction of Rose Coursen-Ree- d,

are: "Hvening Prayer In Brit-
tany" Chaminade), "Into the Woods"
(Seilers), "Spinning Song" (Wagner),
"Swing Along" Cook). Mrs. FlorenceJackson. Young will be piano accom-panist.

The Calbreath students will present
an interesting programme at theJanuary musical soiree Saturday

Thursday afternoon, from to 6
ciock, mere win oe an Informal re

cepUon at the Ellison-Whit- e confer

Mrs. Laura Jones Rawlinson gave
an open class day at 554 Everett
street recently. The musical talk, in
which the fundamentals of music to
beginners were demonstrated by chil-
dren, was comprehensive and' admi
rable. It was very interesting to see
how readily rhythm, key and melody
could be recognized and recorded and
then transposed into any key named.
In. addition, the subjects of sight
reading, ear training, rhythm, musical
history, chord formation and scale
construction were discussed and ex-
amples shown by children.

The Oregon Agricultural college
Madrigal club, directed by Mrs. Gene
vieve Baum Gaskins, assisted by Miss
Ruth Rondeau, organist, Miss Isabelle
Steele, violinist, and Arthur R. Kirk
ham, baritone. presented recently
"The Mound Builders." an American
Indian cantata by Paul Bliss. The
event took place in the First Presby
terian church, Corvallis, Or., and was
for the benefit of the Red Cross and
the O. A. C. delegates to the student
volunteer convention at I)es Moines.
Ia. The recital was quite creditable
to all concerned

Miss Charlotte Kramer, who is a
member of the January, 1920, class of
Lincoln high school, is the composer
of the words and music of the class
song which was sung by the entire
class at the class-da- y exercises. The
pong is clever, the music especially
sparkling and tuneful. Miss Kramer
ls pianist for the Monday Musical club
orchestra. Is a member of E. O. Sprtz-ner- 's

Philharmonic society and has
been pianist for the Lincoln high
school orchestra. She plans to con
tinue her study of music, as she gives
much promise as a composer.

The three-da- y mid-wint- er music
programme offered by the Schumann
society is finished. Due to many peo-
ple requesting invitations, it was de
cked to give the admirable pro
gramme three times. The personnel:
Piano, .Mrs. Edith Barber. Mrs. Lila
Sewell, Mrs. Mary Stevens Mastin,
Mrs. Thora .Bruce. Miss Sylvia,
Peacher, Virgil Edwin Isham, Roy
Marion Wheeler; vocal, Theodore Han
son; violin, Lester Pander; reader.
Gertrude Earl.

Miss Genevieve Clancy, a young
Portland vocalist, was honored re-
cently when she was initiated Into
the Mu Phi Epsilon national honorary
musical fraternity. Miss Clancy ls a
member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority
and the woman's glee club at the Uni
versity of Oregon. She formerly at-
tended St. Mary's academy and col-
lege, this city, and was soprano solo
ist at St. Mary s cathedral during thepast two years.

Miss Eda Anderson, contralto, a
student of the Ellison-Whit- e conservatory of music, has been having a
successful tour throughout portions
of this country and Canada. Miss
Anderson has signed a contract to
tour Australia this coming summer.
She received all of her vocal training
in Portland, mostly with Harold
Hurlbut- - .

Miss Kathleen Jordan rendered a
most interesting programme of classic
and modern violin selections before
the students of the Peninsula schooL
Her playing was brilliant and was
much enjoyed. She is a student of
Mrs. V. M. Dodge of the Valair Con
servatoire de Musique et Art Dra- -
matlque.

.

Mrs. Clifford Moore has been giving
a series " f interesting practice re
citals during the present month. The
object of these recitals is to train
students lor public musical appear
ance, to watch poise, to play slowly,
to think Clearly and to forget them
selves in the Interpretation of the
musical selection.

Miss Tolne West was chosen by her
class as soloist for the commence
ment programme of the senior class
of Jefferson high school. Miss West
has pure lyric soprano voice ofbeauty and uses It with good taste.

witn tne rine breadth of f eel-- 1 l,i,,.u'ulu ummawc aou- -

"Rienzi"
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ity and was leading girl In the senior
class play last November,

-

A musical programme will be given
at the benefit card party underauspices of the Women of Rotary, for
the Mispmen's building at Oregon uni
versity Tlday by the Charmlnade
trio. The accompanist Is Mrs. Gladys
Morgan Farmer and harpist Mrs, Carmen Sullivan Power.

The music programme presented by
the members of the Ellison-Whit- e
Conservatory of Music In the Heilig
tneater last Wednesday night was re
viewed In The Oregonian of lastThursday.

The entire student body of the Va
lair Conservatoire de Musique et ArtDramatique attended th concert giv
en by the Ellison-Whit- e conservatory
mis past week.

Dr. Emll Enna will present thesa
members of the. Enna Amateurs in
piano recital In the crystal room
Benson hotel, February 6: Misses Ber-ni- c

Simmons, Gertrude Lakefish, Be-
atrice Hermansen, Mrs. Mabel Ryder
Williams and Harry Richards. Miss
Clara Coakley. soprano, will assist and
admission will be by cards, which can
be obtained from members of the club.
The officers of the Enna Amateurs
for the ensuing year are: Miss Inez
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Photo by Bushnell.
MImsi f.oldte Peterson, soprano.

Kings at organ retrltal, public
auditor in in, 3 P. M. today.
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PERHAPS in the business who ls
that ls regularly on

salary, ls Ottilie Vivian Fries, year-ol- d

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto H.
Fries of Los Angeles. Portland will
remember Mrs. Fries as Vivian Mar-
shall, prominent in Multnomah activi-
ties some years ago and who. later
went into vaudeville with her own
diving act.

Little Miss Fries was featured In
ter first picture at the age of seven
months. Since then she has been tne
center of interest in two others and
ls now engaged for a five reeler. Her
first two releases were "Training for
Husbands" and "Sheriff'' Nell's Come-Bac-

" both Sunshine comedies made

Falrchild. president; Miss Helen
Pfaff, vice-preside- Harry Richards,
secretary. The officers of the Enna
Juniors for the year are: Katherlne
Edwards, president; Helen Louise
Crosby, vice-preside- Helen Colgan,
secretary..

"Perfumes always have been a pas-
sion with me," sayB Marguerite Na-mar- a,

the young prima donna of
Opera company, "and there

is nothing that fascinates me more
than mixing various kinds together to
soe which odor predominates. With
out knowing the chemical value of
these different perfumes I have been
remarkably successful in some of my
'creations.' Just recently I mixed ten
different kinds together, including
ome very nearly priceless French
erfunie. and the result was the most

marvelous concoction that one can
imagine. Strangely enough, it was

ot the odor of the priceless French
perfume that predominated in fact,
it was almost impossible to dlstln- -

ulsh one from another. It was all
perfectly blended. If ever 1 find

the profession of a singer unremun- -
rative I think I shall try mixing per

fumes, as I've already been approached
by a firm for the formula of what I
call my "I'arfura Extase Langou- -
reuse," named after one of my favor-
ite Debussy songs, and in Its way al
most as much of a creation as its
musical inspiration."

An unfortunate ending to a suc- -
eesful concert appearance was Grace

Kerns' mishap In 1'ittsburg, where she
sang recently In a performance of
Handel s . Messiah," with the Men-
delssohn choir. The concert con
cluded, and on her way home. Miss
Kerns was about to go through thegate at the railroad station to take
the New York train, when a portion
of the ceiling fell and Just missing
her head struck her on one shoulder,
causing a severe shock and Intense
pain. The plucky little singer insisted
upon being put on the train. Instead
of being taken to a hospital. A physi-
cian was hastily summoned to board
the train with her and look after her
Injury. Upon Miss Kerns' arrival i'n
New York she was Immediately taken
to her home, where she is now recov
ering from the experience.

Tho oratorio society of the New
York city Christian Science institute
lately gave its second public concert
In Carnegie hall. New York city, di-

rected by John Warren Erb. The
horus of 250 Voices sang well in

Christian Science compositions, as
well as in other compositions. It is
related that a request was made at
the beginning of the concert that
there should be no-- alpplause "as the
music was rendered for Its spiritual
message, rather than as an entertain
ment." Solos also were sung by Mrs.
Josephine J. Percy, soprano; Mrs.
Harriet Foster, contralto; Agnes
Iteifsnyder, contralto; Steel Jamison.
tenor, and Miles BracewelL basso
Whv can't we have such a reverent
concert of Christian Science music
compositions in this city? There i
much latent music talent in Portland
churches of that denomination.

An article, written by H. Gernsback,
editor of Radio Amateur News, re
ferring to a recent performance in
which grand opera music was trans
mitted by wireless telephone for more
than 100 miles, from Chicago, says
that there ls no reason why the sys
tem should not be extended. "Grand
opera by wireless ought to be heard
simultaneously in hundreds of the
aters in this country," proceeds Mr.
Gernsback- - "In moving picture houses
there ought to be about one dozen
loud "talkers' scattered through the
audiences, so that all could bear."

Verily, we live in a marvelous age,
musical and otherwise.

The Gallo English opera company,
which plays in the Heilig theater in
March. ODens its 14 weeks' western
engagement under the management
of the Western Musical bureau, inc.,
Laurence A. Lambert, manager, at
Eau Claire. Wis., soon. After a week
in Wisconsin and Minnesota they go
to Winnipeg, playing five weeks in
western Canada; then to Seattle, fcpo- -
kae. Portland. San Francisco. Los
Angeles. Salt Lake and Denver, all of
which will be played under Mr. Lam
bert's personal direction. The re
pertolre for this company comprises
"Mikado, "Geisha, - "cnimes ot nor-mandy- ."

"Pirates of Penzance" and
"Pinafore."

Miss Marjorie Ross, a young plan
1st of Baker, Or, lately gave a re-
cital in her home city and played
several solos in a creditable manner
and with fine ability. These solos
were taken from the works of Bach,
Poldini, Chopin, Mendelssohn-Llsz- t,

Keinhold and PaderewskL Miss Mar
jorie is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Ross. Mr. Ross is an engineer
in Baker.

Jascha Heifets, distinguished vlo
linist, appeared in Winnipeg January
20 under the management of Laurence
A, Lambert of the Western Musical
bureau, with local auspices of the
board of trade, with tremendous sue
cess. It is reported that the big con
vention auditorium, seating more
than 3000 people, was completely sold
out.

Two songs, "When I Love You" and j I

"EuUerfi Ballet," tlie music by Mrs. 1 .

3

by the William. Fox Film corporation.
The salary received by this baby
would make some business men sit
up and take notice if they were
aware of Its amount, and every cent
of it goes Into the bank to her own
account. The notice and adultation
she receives would turn the head of
an older "star" but little Ottilie has
the time of her life when she Is
"working" and thinks the world and
everything in it was made for her
pleasure.

It is this good nature and her al-
ways ready smile that make her val-
uable as a film asset for. strange to
say. it is a very hard matter to find
a baby who both photographs well
and Is natural in front of the moving
picture camera.

Carmel Sullivan Power, have earned,
respectively, the cordial compliments
of two queen : of the big song world
Geraldine Fsrrar and Alma Gluek.
Mrs. Power plans the songs as encore
offerings. The beauty of her music
is deservedly admired.

"Thump-rat.telty-bang- !" went the
piano.

"What are you trying to play.
Jane?" called out her father from the
next room.

"It's an exercise from my new in-

struction book, 'First Steps in Music," "
she answered. '

"Well, I knew you were playing
with your feet." he said firmly, "but
don't step so heavily on the keys; It
disturbs my thoughts." Evening Wis
consin.

Sitla'Ruffo, the great baritone, has
returned, to American opera. He lately
sang in "Rlgoletto" in Chicago, and
reports say that when he finished
sinking his audience broke into an
uproarious demonstration of sincere
joy to hear him sing once more.

Mrs. Edward MacDowell, widow of
th music composed of that name,
has obeyed medical advice that she
should rest completely until spring.
She worked too hard last summer
and early fall in the cause of music
betterment.

Mrs. Clarence Eddy, wife of the
noted organist of that name, recently
resigned as solo contralto In the
First Congregational church, San
Francisco a position she has held
for nearly five years to rejoin Mr.
Eddy in Chicago.

Schumann-Heln- k, in a late inter
view, said that a singer In order to
succeed must be a god pianist and
otherwise well educated In music gen-
erally and that all girl singers reg
ularly should do housework for ben
eficial effect on physique.

Fir Edward Ernest Cooper, the new
lord mayor of London, England, is
an accomplished musician, he being
an organist and a late member of a
London church choir.

Peitro A. Yon, the world-famo-

organist, now ls organist of St. Fran-
cis Xavier's church. New York city.

have solved the crowded car
problem," exclaimed the jubilant
street railway man.

How?"
"We'll put a phonograph in each

car and keep it playing 'The Star- -
Spangled Banner.' Then everybody'll
have to stand up." Washington (D.
C.) Star.

Albany to Open l'art-Tlni- e School,
ALBANY. Or, Jan. 24. (Special.)

Albany's part-tim- e school will be
opened February 10. Twenty-fiv- e
young people have been notified al-
ready that they will be compelled to
attend this school. The school is for
all young people between the ages of
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Sheet Music Department, Seventh Floor. J

Come in and hear

Victrola Concerts !

in the afternoon, of the Opera to be sung that
evening. Your appreciation and enjoyment of the
opera will be infinitely greater after refreshing your !
mind with the arias and putting yourself in the I
mood for operatic music, j

Concerts From 2 to 4 P. M.
In Our NeD Fresh-Ai- r Record Rooms, 7th Floor. 1

cJ"Mercr.anJ.o of tV Merit Only

16 and 18 who do not have an eighth-grad- e
diploma. All of the students

will be instructed In history, civil
government and other subjects de-
signed to aid their'" usefulness as
citizens and in addition the boys will
study manual training nd shop work
and the girls domestic science.

COLORED PEOPLE AWAKE

Negro Advancement Society Doubles
Membership.

Race riots and lynchings In 191
have only served to Increase the de-
termination of negroes throughout
the United States to organize to wipe
tionalout these evils, according to
nouncement made today by the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, whose mem-
bership more than doubled in theyear.

"Colored people of the United
States are awake as ivsver before to
the need of organising," said the an-
nouncement, "to obtain justice and
maintain peace. The membership of
this association, which was 8427 in
November. 117, jumped to 40,729 in
November, 191S, and more than
doubled this, reaching 88,292 on the
first of December, 1919.

"The number of branches through-
out the country Jumped from 80 in
1917 to 14S In November 1918, and
was more than doubled In the cur

f
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LUCIE VALAIR,

PACL PETRI.

reaching December
last."

JULIA
CLAUSSEN

Mezzo-Sopran- o

Metropolitan Opera

appear
Soloist

annual concert

Columbia Male Chorus
Charles Swensen, Director.

THE AUDITORIUM
Tuesday Night. February
Tickets, $1.50, $1.00

MARION WHEF.I.F.R,
Piano Voice Harmony

Goodnough Bldg.
Fifth YamhllL

Mrs. Clifford Moore
Child Music Specialist

Fundamental Music Training School

New Classes begin
Saturday, February

At Ten o'Clock
Studios

603-4--6 Bush Lane Bldg.

Mothers Invited to Visit

For Information Phone East 1175

V.N
9TME.

ELLISON-WHIT- E

Conservatory of Music
Faculty Members

ELEANORE
OSBORNE BUCKLEY

Teacher of Singing

Pupil of Sir Gfflrcr Henschel. London,
F.UKlaad. Made HDCeewful tour of l;reat
llrltatn. A teacber of wide experienee.
054 Everett St. (Cor. of Klla. Max.

I

Department of Dramatic Art
at the

Valair Conservatoire de Musique
et Art Dramatique

is Tinder the rupenrinlon of Mls Eugenia Woodbury, grad-
uate and faculty member of Columbia University, and
dramatic Instructor for the tshakespeare Club. Thorough
preparation given for the iUee or public appearancea.
Acting for operatic singing taught under the personal
direction of Mme. Lucie Valair on the slage of the

VoVe, Violin, ITano, Dramatic Art. Aekthetli- - Dancing.
Phone secretary for appointment or catalogue.

.14 Tenth enrret. Main 73P.

DUNNING SCHOOL IMPROVED MUSIC STUDY
FOR BEGINNERS

(Leschetizky Technic)
LESCHETIZKY eays of the DUNNING SYSTEM: "Carre L. Dunninp's
method seema to me most practical, and I recommend it for the first musical
instruction for children or beginners. It ought to meet with favor and suc-
cess wherever the beginning of a musical education is contemplated."

LAURA JONES RAWLINSON, NORMAL TEACHER
Training Class FOR TEACHERS Begins February 2

Write, Call or Phono for Full Information.
Studio and Residence 554 Everett St, Cor. 17th. Phone H roadway 3A2.

Tenor LILLIAN JEFFREYS PETRI, Ptamlat

EllJMil frS3

408-1- 2 Til ford Bids. 407 Morrison St.
ARTISTIC I.STKLCT10N IN SINGING. TIAXO PLAJl.Vti AND HARJIO.M


